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LETTER
FROM
THE
EDITOR
RESPECTFULLY
SUBM ITTED BY
KELLI BERZUK,
M EM BER OF COUNCIL

Hello Again Fellow Regist r an t s!
Wit h Novem ber com in g t o an en d, t h e f eelin g of t h e
h olidays is st ar t in g t o set in . Bef or e you get bu sy w it h
t h e u pcom in g h oliday season , please t ak e t h e t im e t o
r ead t h r ou gh ou r Novem ber New slet t er , f illed w it h
in t er est in g an d im por t an t in f or m at ion . For r u r al
ph ysiot h er apist s, please con sider t h e call t o h elp t h e
Con t in u in g Com pet en ce Evalu at ion Com m it t ee? you r
exper t ise is n eeded an d appr eciat ed!
Th is issu e in clu des n ot es f r om ou r M PT1 an d M PT2
St u den t Reps on Cou n cil, allow in g in sigh t t o t h e view s
an d passion of ou r u pcom in g gr ads. Th an k you Becca
an d Caylie f or sh ar in g you r excit em en t f or ou r
pr of ession an d t h ou gh t s f or t h e f u t u r e. Also, you w ill
see dir ect ion s t o access t h e m odu le pr epar in g u s f or t h e
n ew Act. Please t ak e t h e t im e t o com plet e t h is m odu le
so t h at you w ill be r eady t o discu ss t h e u pcom in g
ch an ges.
On page 9 you w ill f in d a lin k t o t em plat es an d t ools f or
pr ivat e pr act ice an d n on -pr of it or gan izat ion s t o en su r e
t h ey m eet r equ ir ed accessibilit y st an dar ds as t h e
Novem ber 1, 2018 deadlin e f or t h is h as n ow passed.
Closin g t h e New slet t er ar e t w o in t er est in g su bm ission s
f r om t h e Et h ics Com m it t ee, expan din g on t h e r ole of
t h is gr ou p an d t h e r esou r ce t h ey of f er t o ou r
Regist r an t s. Th an k you t o San dr a Webber f or t h e
r em in der of h ow ou r per son al lives can dr am at ically
im pact ou r pr of ession al st an din g.
Wit h Decem ber n ow in sigh t , ever yon e at t h e College
w ou ld lik e t o w ish ou r pr of ession al f am ily, colleagu es
an d f r ien ds, a w on der f u l an d saf e Holiday Season .
M er r y Ch r ist m as an d Happy Holidays t o you an d you r
f am ilies!

CPM is committed to providing service that is accessible to all individuals. Please
contact CPM if you require the In-Touch newsletter to be provided in an alternative
format.
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IM PORTANT NOTICE
FOR
RENEWAL 2019
Registration Renewal Notices will be sent to Registrants via
email this year.
Please ensure that the email address you have on file with the
College is accurate and that you have been receiving regular
CPM correspondence such as In-Touch newsletters. It is also
advisable that you confirm that the CPM email address:
info@manitobaphysio.com is on your list of Safe Senders and
that CPM emails are not directed to your Junk mail folder.
You can update your email address by logging into the
Registrant Services Portal on the CPM website or by calling
CPM at 204-287-8502.
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CPM is committed to providing service that is accessible to all
individuals. Please contact CPM if you require renewal
correspondence to be provided in an alternative format.
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Int roducing

CPM Council 2018-2019

Front Row (Left t o Right ):
Lindsay Prat t (Treasurer), Susan Bowman (Co-Chair), Mark Garret t
(Co-Chair), Kat hy Johnson (Elect ed Represent at ive)
Back Row (Left t o Right ):
Leslie W ilder (Public Member), Caylie Young (MPT 1 St udent
Represent at ive), Rebecca Krahn (MPT 2 St udent Represent at ive), Kelli
Berzuk (Elect ed Represent at ive)
Missing from photograph:
Susan Gerlach (Elect ed Represent at ive), Ray Hoemsen (Elect ed
Represent at ive), Barry Smit h (Government Appoint ed Public Member)
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STUDENT
REPRESENTATION ON
COUNCIL
My name is Becca Krahn and I am in my second year of the MPT program
at the University of Manitoba. The student representative position for CPM
is one that is getting me pretty excited. Going through the first year of the
MPT program and gaining clinical experience, through both my inpatient
and my outpatient orthopedic placements, has ignited a desire to get a
chance to be involved behind the scenes of the profession of physical
therapy.

REBECCA KRAHN
M PT 2 STUDENT
REPRESENTATIVE

With the recent and ongoing changes to the health care system, including
the disposal of outpatient services in hospitals, I think the profession is at
a point where we need passionate people to advocate for the importance
and value of physiotherapy, and simultaneously, be creative in the ways
that we can use this time to come up with new ideas, despite the
frustrations that come along with these new changes.
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I believe that there are so many places and environments where
physiotherapy is valuable and indispensable and for that reason, I see the
profession?s future as a bright one. It has been discouraging to see the
changes that the government has made with decisions regarding outpatient services and cuts to
programs. It is my hope, however, that the need of the public will show itself in another way, providing
us with another avenue with which we can provide physiotherapy services to those who are in need.
I think accessibility to services holds tremendous importance in our profession and in order to truly
make physiotherapy accessible for those who need it, we need to continue to be creative and support
one another in each other?s creative endeavors. As things change all around us, we need to adapt
and help one another to find new ways to make our services available to those in need. This is
certainly a challenge as there are often changes occurring that we cannot control; relying on one
another and using the strengths of our peers is incredibly valuable as we work to make our profession
the best it can be!
In volunteering for this position, I hope to continuously learn more about the profession, and use my
creativity to be a helpful voice as we work to improve the profession that we love! The health care
system is constantly changing and in turn, the world of physiotherapy is experiencing many changes.
I?m excited to get the opportunity to be part of the process of working through some of these changes,
including both the challenges and the positive outcomes that arise.
My hope for the physio community is that in the face of the challenges many have had in the past and
many will continue to face in the future as physiotherapists, we continue to find ways to inspire and be
inspired by one another to continue to do what we love.
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STUDENT
REPRESENTATION
ON COUNCIL
1. What motivated you to volunteer for Council?

CAYLIE YOUNG
M PT 1 STUDENT
REPRESENTATIVE

For a long time I can remember wanting to be involved in the medical field
in some capacity and after doing some shadowing I settled on physical
therapy. After entering the program, the students were presented with
many opportunities to become involved in various organizations, boards
and councils in the physical therapy world. I decided that I wanted to learn
more about the profession of physical therapy while also bettering myself
as a student physical therapist. I felt that CPM was a perfect fit for what I
had been looking for. I also felt that I brought a unique perspective to the
CPM board. I grew up in a small town in rural Manitoba and throughout
my university career I have gained lots of experience working with older
adults.
2. How do you view the profession?s future?
I think physical therapy has a very bright future! There have been some
big changes recently but I feel that physical therapy is a field that will
always be needed by the public. There are also opportunities for positive
change with many new areas being researched and studied every day!
3. What do you think is the most important physiotherapy
issue/trend?
I had often considered working in the public sector through a hospital
however with the recent changes this may not be a reality for me
anymore. I think it is important that our profession continues to recognize
those who are not able to afford private physio, and continue fighting for
those who feel they do not have a voice.
4. If you could share one thought with the physiotherapy community,
what would it be?
Physical therapy is such a wonderful, rewarding and connected
community and profession! In the few short months I have been in school I
have learned so much valuable knowledge and gained many friends and
colleagues! I am so excited to be able to help individuals and to get to
know my clients and their stories.
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CHANGE OF
INFORMATION
Please note that as per CPM By-Laws Article II: Members; VII. Obligations of Membership
that all members shall:
6.1 Notify the Registrar of change in name,mailing and email address, place of employment
and Membership status.
This can be completed in the following ways:
1. If you have any changes to your personal information, such as address, phone
number, email, or employer - you may log into the CPM website Registrant Services
Portal and submit theses changes, or contact the CPM office at (204) 287-8502 or
info@manitobaphysio.com.
2. If you wish to change your name with the College, please submit a letter indicating:
a. the current name you have registered with the College
b. the name you wish to have registered with the College and the supporting
documentation (i.e. a copy of your marriage or divorce certificate, name change
document, etc.)

ACTIVE VS. IN-ACTIVE
REGISTER
If you are on a leave of absence or not practicing physiotherapy, you are not
eligible to be on the Active Register.You must contact the College to switch
to the In-Active Register.
© Ph ot ogr aph er Nam e

If you are presently on the In-Active Register and planning to return to work,
you must contact the College in order to change your registration status to
the Active Register prior to returning to work.
Please give yourself, your employer(s), and the College sufficient time to
process your documents. A list of required documents is available on the
CPM website under Registration, Active Practice -Transfer From
In-Active.
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M ODULE ON THE NEW
REGULATED HEALTH PROFESSIONS ACT
Registrants who have recently logged into the CCP Submissions
website will have noticed a new icon and link: "Review RHPA Module".
Please note: To access your 6 digit CCP username, log into the
Registrant Services Portal on the CPM website. Your CCP website
password is the email address you have on file with the College.
Registrants are encouraged to click on this link to begin the module on
the new Regulated Health Professions Act. In 2019, all Registrants will
be invited to engage in the conversation on the new legislation to
replace The Physiotherapists Act. Completion of this module will help
prepare you for that conversation. The interactive module takes 1-2
hours to complete; can be accessed from any electronic device
including your smart phone; and does not need to be completed in one
sitting. Once finished, print off the Certificate of Completion and file it in
your professional portfolio.

M ESSAGE FROM THE REGISTRAR

COM PLAINTS
Lately, the College has received several anonymous complaints.
Please be aware that on the advice of legal counsel, the College is not able to deal
with anonymous complaints.
Any complaints submitted to the College must include the complainant's name.

PARTICIPATION IN SURVEYS
Registrants may have recently noticed an increase in requests for participation in
electronic/online surveys.
While your participation is completely voluntary and optional, the College encourages you to
consider these surveys a move forward towards evidence-based physiotherapy.
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THE ACCESSIBILITY FOR MANITOBANSACT:

RESOURCES
The Customer Service Accessibility Standard required Manitoba's public sector to
comply by November 2017, and all private and non-profit organizations with one or
more employees to comply by November 1, 2018. For resources on the Customer
Service Accessibility Standard, sample policy templates and accessibility support tools,
please click on the following link:

http://www.accessibilitymb.ca/business-and-non-profit.html

INTRODUCING...

CPM 'S ETHICS COM M ITTEE
RESPECTFULLY SUBM ITTED BY
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SANDRA W EBBER,
CHAIR OF THE ETHICS COM M ITTEE
Our committee currently consists of six members who have a special interest in ethics. We work
in private practice, hospital, community and academic settings delivering care to adult and
pediatric clients within and outside of Winnipeg.
The mandate of our committee is to:
1. identify opportunities for promoting ethical practice in the physiotherapy community
(College members) which reflects values of our Code of Ethics.
2. provide a forum to encourage reflection and learning about the ethical dimensions of
physiotherapy practice.
3. discuss and facilitate the application of an ethical lens to the development, revision and
implementation of policies, procedures and standards of practice.
It is not our role to judge issues that arise, but rather to provide resources to help guide clinicians
to make their own decisions while keeping ethics in mind. In the coming months, look for regular
discussions of ethical topics in CPM?s newsletter. Our committee welcomes ideas of ethical
issues from the membership and can be reached at info@manitobaphysio.com.
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RESPECTFULLY SUBM ITTED BY
SANDRA W EBBER,
CHAIR OF THE ETHICS
COM M ITTEE
Would you believe that a healthcare professional could lose their job for presenting a
derogatory personal opinion on an on-line rating site (e.g. Yelp) or for exhibiting exaggerated
angry behaviour that was caught on camera? (See Physiotherapy Practice Mar/Apr 2018 pg.
24-28 for more details). Stories like these remind us that the defining line between our
professional and personal lives is fading. As physiotherapists, we need to continually be
aware that with social media and the presence of print/video that is widespread and
long-lasting, we take risks when our actions in public spaces could be interpreted as being
unprofessional. We have ethical obligations to maintain and enhance the reputation and
standing of the physiotherapy profession, and to inspire public trust and confidence in
physiotherapists.
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PHYSIOTHERAPIST 24/ 7

Rural Physiot herapist s for Commit t ee Represent at ion
If you are from rural Manitoba, the Continuing Competence Evaluation Committee (CCEC) may
be just the committee for you and a colleague!
CCEC members work in pairs to provide the peer review to all randomly selected learning goal
and accomplishment statement submissions during the month of February. The College prides
itself in recruiting diverse representation on all its committees and the nature of this
committee?s work in particular is ideal for two colleagues working together in any part of the
province.
Please contact Moni Fricke at Moni.cpm@manitobaphysio.com for more information.

GOALS FOR 2019
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All Active Registrants with CPM are reminded to create two professional learning goals
for the coming year and two accomplishment statements for the goals achieved in the
previous year. If you are randomly selected to submit your goals for peer review, you will
have received an email letting you know how and when to submit your goals on-line. If
you submitted your learning goals for peer review last year, the deadline for submitting
your related accomplishment statements is January 31, 2019.
Registrants can now access their 6 digit CCP username, by logging into the Registrant
Services Portal on the CPM website. Your CCP website password is the email address
you have on file with the College.
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